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to the I'nited i .ates between.. Sj.i'uj
and 4 1, '0 Amen.:un troo:.j H ves-
sels under the Lnsll-s- h t.iJt during
January, it was announceU here to-

day by T. Athly Sparks, director gen-
eral of the lirttiHti ministry of ship-
ping, on nuthorky of a cab!gTm
from the shipping controller in Lon-
don. Itwas further announced that
in addition to the Mauritania, due
here tomorrow on her second voyage,
with 5.000 American soldiers, since
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City All "Hst Up."

Special to The Observer.
"Asheville, Dec. '28. Letters written
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TEXT CF FHLwIDENTS
ADDREC3 IN GUILD HALL

London, Dec. 28. The text of Pres
Ident Wilson's speech at the Gulldj
hall this afternoon is as follows:

"Mr. Lord Mayor; , We h4 come
upon times when ceremonies like this
have a new significance which most
Impresses me as I stand here. The
address which I have just heard is
most generously and graciously con- -
celved. and the delightful accent of
sincerity m it seems like a . part ot

everywhere to be heard, , I feel that ,

a distinguished honor has been, con

LiflTiiULE EUEfIT
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1 ners i l i;rr; v. .a (hook
:u. i v Com and tied to their

A p.- - :a;'l as
the Fres ..t in the

center.
Arthur J. Ealfour, tie fore'jn sec-

retary, in receiving the American cor-
respondents this aftenoon., said res-
ident Wilson's visit to EnglanJ had
been not only a spectacular success
but had gone to the hearts of the
British people and would have Inter-
national results of the largest Im-

portance to the whole world.

WILSON VIGITU H0M2 CF "

HIS GRANDFATHER TODAY

Congressman Weaver, applying forithe armistice was signed, 14 British
-- v . .k 1. . .1. it,, stsamshlna with a. total troon canacitv

have bee? offend to the today,
United States government, and will The

now and January 10, used'.j

s' e c! .;. Un of a;tfe- - tle
ri"e with one accord anJ

cheered, and It kept up the applause
aoi cheerln as he passed out.

The President was given a notable
ovation on rising to begin his speech,
and some of the points that won re-
newed applause were his tribute to
the armies of the associated govern-
ments and his declaration that peo-
ple throughout the world wanted
peace, and wanted It Immediately
not, however, by conquest, but. by
agreement of mind.

The distinguished government and
other official received by the lord
mayor before the President's arrival
included Premier Lloyd George, Field
Marshal Halg, Foreign Secretary Bal-

four. Admiral Sims, former- - Premier
Asqultb, Andrew Bonar Law, the
chancellor of the exchequer and the
ambassadors of the principal allied
governments.
- After President Wilson's arrival all
were grouped on the dais, the lord
mayor in the center and the Presi-
dent on. his right, next to the Duke
of Connaught The Royal Artillery
band In the gallerynlayed American
airs, ushering President Wilson in
with "The Star-Spangl- ed Banner."

; r v Away WUh Old Order.
In the course ot his "speech the

President declared the soldiers had
fought to do away with tht old order
and establish a new one. The old
order, he said, had for its center the
"unstable thing" called the balance
of power, determined by competitive
interests, "jealous watchfulness" and
an "antagonism of Interests." .

The suggestion for a concert : of
power to replace the balance of pow-
er, he remarked, was coming now
from every quarter and" from every
sort of mind. The concert to come,
he r declared, must not be a balance
ot power of one powerful group of
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afternoon statin that t.e l r ..3er
would attend tunaay.
. The Cavendish houe, at 8 J .War-
wick road, is two stories h!sh. It
stands behind four holly bushes and
is now owned by Edgar i ayer, a bank-
er, who lives : there wilh. his family,

v Mf. Bayer bought the house be-
cause It was the only one obtainable
in the city. He had no idea, he said

that It was of historlo Interest
room where President Wilson's

grandfather-conducte- school is now
as a .dining room. . .

'
PRESIDENT MAS 1

, ,
' BUSY, BIRTHDAY

(Continued from Page One.)

when the health of the President was
drunlt . American aire were played
during the . lunch and the "American
and British anthems, when the toast
to the king and the President were
drtfcik. - 1

: ,

The lord mayor escorted Mrs. Wil-
son, the President escorting the wife
of the lord mayor. . Mrs, Wilson wore
a violet velvet gown ornamented
with embroidered silk motifs of the
same color with wings of violet.
same color with wings vt vllet 5

The . lord mayor in proposing the
health ot the President, paid tribute
to him as a man .and statesman... He
declared his presence In Europe was
the sweeping) away ot'a --policy never
before departed from on the other
side of the .Atlantic He drew atten-
tion to the flag presented by the late
Ambassador Page and referred to the
friendship and sympathy the Amer-
ican people" gave to England even be
tore America entered the - war." -

; Field Marshal and Lady Hal and
Admiral and Lady Beaty sat across
the table from President Wilson. -

President Wilson divided his con--
- , . , .. . . . .

ferred upon me by this reception, and
I beg to assure you, sir, and your as-
sociates, of my very profound appreci-
ation, but I know that I am only part
of what I may call a great body of
circumstances. . v. ...

"I do not believe that it was fancy
on my part that I heard In the voice
of welcome uttered In the streets of
this great, city and In the . streets ot
Paris something more than a per- -
sonal welcome. It eoemed to me that
f r1!0 JPi? !k: '

Hi!iiJ!!fw
0 ,J which one could

a singular combination of emoUons. i

There was surely the deep grateful-
ness that the fighting was over. There
was the pride that the fighting had

v Carlisle England, Dec. 28. Pres-

ident Wilson Is expected te ,arrive
Carlisle about 8:10 o'clock Sunday
morning. He will be greeted by the
mayor, who will Introduce him to th
leading clttsens. .The presidential'
arty will then go to the Crown and.,
litre hotel to be shown records bear-

ing on the associations of his grand-
father. Rev, Mr. Woodrow, with the ,

The President wilt then vUlt the
house where his grandfather lived,
and. will attend a brief service In the .

Lowther Street Congregational church.
He will then return to the hotel.
He will sign the freemen's roll of the
city and an. engrossed ' copy of the "

resolution conferring on him the free-do- ra

of, the oity will be forwarded .

later to him In a casket , ' v

had such a culmlnauon. There was,jf.'m;; jfiritCTt that Urn. third

n!! ?.lyiJ imK?-MF,?J-
Si Bumors of the proposed removal of

Tremendous Ovation Accorded

by Great Crowd.

STIRRED BY HIS SPEECH

Dwlaret for Concert of Power

: for Peace Against ."Balance

of Power? to Upeet II

London, Dec 28. Speaking today
In the hlstorla Guild hell t cere-

monious fathering of Great Britain's
moat distinguished statesmen. Presi-
dent Wilson reaffirmed his principle
that there must no longer bo a bal-

ance of power which might unsettle
' the peace of tht world, hut that the
future must produce a concert of
power which would preserve It

The President's reception ' at' the
Guild hall was so spontaneous and
hearty that It carried an unmistakable

' noto of friendship and admiration.
When he arose to speak there was a
prolonged outburst of handclapplng
and cheering, and his talk was fre-
quently punctuated by applause. At
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Character Is the Basis"of Credit

"SETTLE UP"
I

It fa not" at all pleasant to be
1

worried with a dozen or so petty
debts. It destroys one's efficiency
and badly hurts credit.

j
Should you need money bor-

row
Mi

It from the MORRIS PLAN
and repay the loan in fifty equal
weekly installments.

, we lend money In sums of H
from $25 to $5,000 at elx per g
cent and, on personal endorse- - u I

ment. Liberty Bonds or other se- - If
curltles. Why not ask or write Li

for the booklet 'whloh fully ex- - 1
plains? ... ( ,4 .

i

Hie Charlotte y
PJ

i

i

" " SEM TJS YOTJB -

, Multogrtph Work .

We Give Yon
Prompt, Aomrate Rerrles

OKFICH SPECIALTY CO,
Charlottfl, N, C. .
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with rising admiration as they moved
from culmination to culmination.
, BusIimmm Not Vet Donct. .

'

"But there was something more In
It, the consciousness that the busi-
ness la not yet done, the conscious-
ness that it now rests upon others to
see that those lives were not lost in
vain. .: ,' ',- -'

"I have sot yet been to the actual
battlefields, but I hare been with
many of the men who have fought
the battles, and the other day I had
the ' pleasure of . being present at a
session of the French academy when
they admitted Marshal Joffre to their .

membership. That sturdy, serene
soldier stood and uttered, not the
words of triumph, but the simple
words of affection for his soldiers and
the conviction which he summed up
in a sentence which I will not try ac-
curately to quote, but reproduce In
its spirit It was that France must
always remember that the small and t

me weaa coma never uw m uie
world unless the strong, and Uie great
always put thrr power and their
strength In the service of 'right. ,

"That i the after thought .. . the
thought that something' must be done
now; not only to make the Just

. . , that, of course . . , but
to see that the settlements remained
and were observed and that honor and
Justice prevailed In the world- - And
as I have conversed with the soldiers
I have been more and mora aware
that they fought for. something that
not all of them had defined, but
which all of them recognised the mo
ment you stated it to tnem. Theytrlous. In his opinion an Industrial

Tha Method by Which" :

vWo;
Guarantee
Permanent
Service from

CpermaVtte r: ,

Storage Batteries
1 U rimplemm lease thd Aattety to yoa
T"Btboiif !h,cost, of. any food battery

When the charge hi exhausted, or, re--,

. pairs are needed, brinf 6e battery to
- - as, , We will exchanie . it for a folly

fought to do away witn an old order crisis was imminent,- - the revolution
and to establish-- new one, and the becoming more and more the agita-cent- er

and characteristic of the old tlon of delirium. He feared the ex-ord-er

was that unstable thing which tension of the bolshevlst movement in
we used to call the 'balance .of pow- - i Germany, if that country were obligee!
or, a thing in which the balance was to make too great sacrifices.

' V. b holding with British statesmen, and
r.TllTfHlC 131 AMI Dm address, ss It was delivered

A liill H; day, was interpreted in American
ja? quarters as confirming the previous

v v Company I? , intimations that these conferences
fhAt.i had been satisfactory from the Prest- -

175,000. I Pi dent.g vjewp0nti

I....... ' At tn ouUet of h,!l Presl--at OnerrUl, reaiurer y ' dent Wilson declared he did not fancy
Academy of Masto Building. I that the welcome of Paris and Lon--

don to him was ourelv nersonal. hut
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he has, had no official information of
any charges against him, but that he
had been advised once before that
efforts wodld be made by First As-
sistant Postmaster . General John C .

Koons to remove him, if he failed to
acquiesce In the reappointment ot two
clerks dismissed from the Asheville

' 'office.

I . "Jl" XI
;rfumlM,i .,im.nt
clerks 1" the local office, and his re- -
fu to recommend the dismissal ot
Frank Blrkemyer, against whom some
of ; the 8ame clique had attempted to
prefer charges.

The first assistant postmaster gen--,

eral, it is stated, once chief clerk

the Asheville postmaster have aroused
the liveliest sort of speculation here.

HARDEN SAYS 'SUPERIOR

STRATEGY OF THE FRENCH
GENERALS DEFEATED HUNS

German Editor Says Foch Is
Far Above Ludendorff as Mil-

itary Leader; Hindenburg a
'Figurehead.;' N

Paris, Dec 28. (Havas) Maximil-
ian Harden, the German editor, in an
Interview, has declared to the - corre-
spondent of The Temps that Germany
was beaten- - by the superior strategy of
the French1- - generals. "Marshal Foch,
he declared, was a military leader far
above Ludendorff, who had never been
victorious nn fh front. as tor von
Hindenburg. the editor characterised
mm as little more than a figurehead

Harden expressed fear that the loss
of Alsace-Lorrai- ne would be for Ger-
many

f

a wound like that suffered by
Prance, , but he hoped that the bor-
ders would have no great importance
m the future.

He considered that the former em
peror was not directly responsible for
the war, but tlrat he was a great cul-
prit, for he should have been able to
avoid the catastrophe but had not the
courage to say "no" at the last mo- -;

ment.
Concerning the present situation In

uermani, xiaraen oeuevca 11 very bo

RED CROSS KNITTERS TO
"STACK. NEEDLES" NOW

'; mini.
' '

Washington, Dec. 21. America's
army of women knitters, who dd not
cease work with the signing of the
armistice, today were ordered by the
Red Cross to "stack needles," thelp
task accomplished. An inventory ot

' " 'f?"'hand t0 meet. ?he nea ' h nht- -
ing men in this country and abroad
and of Red Cross relief commissions.

'More than 10,000,000 sweaters,
socks, mufflers, helmets and wrist-
lets were turned out in the IT months
preceding the overthrow of the cen-
tral powers. Virtually every man in
the army was given woolen acces-
sories fashioned by the tireless fin-
gers of thousands ot women who
chose that method of aiding to win
the war. .

THRIFTY MENUS

BY BIDDY BYE.
To paraphrase the typewriter's fa-

mous message: "Now is the time for
all canned things to come to the aid
of. the housewife." Eggs and meats
an poultry are still but occasional
luxuries for the average purse. Fruits
and vegetables are more limltej In

each, ,k- Ume, to
-- r? " .- -

lar and on storeroom shelves. ; AH the
good things from last summer s gar-
den now furnish forth the feast. String
beans, young beets, peas, asparagus
and other summer delicacies, relieve

were stored .against this season's need
- - -tiunaay.

Breakfast-i-Whe- at cereal, with sllc- -'

ed bananas and milk: toast, cocoa. :
Dinner Broiled shoulder of lamb,

with green: peas; apple and cranberry
jelly, baked sweet, potato, fruit salad,
cheese, coffee. r' -

Supper Oyster stew, wafers, apples
and nuts. j '

' Blondoy. - - ' j.

Breakfast Buckwheatjpftkea, maple
sirup, coffee. . . ...,'...
. LunchBean eoup, orn sticks,
canned berries, cookies., k. ' 1

- Dinner Cheese . polenta, tomato
sauce, string beans (canned), green
pepper and cabbage salad, fresh gin-
gerbread, tea. y T

' Turadayr " ' ,

Breakfast Stewed j, apricots.'., oat-
meal and cream and sugar, toast, cof-
fee. " ' ...

Lunch-Boll- ed eardlnes, on .toast,'
stewed prunes, cookies, tea.'7 ' - .

Dinner Cream of corn soup, boiled
tongue with vegetables, lettuce salad,
canned peaches and cream, coee.r'

Wednesday.
i BreakfastBaked apples,- cornmeal

sqrapple, sirup, ooffee. . ' , - : f '

'.Lunch Escaloped potatoes, apple,
celerv and' nut salad, tea;

DinnerVegetable ,soup, "country
sausage cakes, boiled hominy,' sliced
oranges, coffe. ,

. v Thursday. - t . ,. ;
Breakfast, Stewed prunes, boiled

rice and milk, toast and coffee. , , ,

Lunch Maaaroni and cheese, apple
sauce, cookies. ' . w

i Dinner Panned fish, creamed po-

tatoes, spinach, with- - hard-boile- d egg.
tapioca puddln. " - t t .

- . , ... tYkrny. - - i
Breakfast Halved' " granef rult,

creamed codfish, on toast, coffee, t -

i Lunch -- Baked beans, brown bread,
canned fruit - .. :

Dinner Cr'eam'of. tomato soup; veg-- 'i
etable. nut roBst with cranoerry sauce,
cauliflower (canned), salad,; Indian
pudding with mftplo sauce.

' Rasurday
." Breakfast Apple eauce, corn muf-

fins, creamed chipped beef, coffee, ,

, Lunch Salmon salad, wafers, cupc-

ake-) with fruit, tea.
Dinner Liver en casserole with

gelatin,

the merits of this Sopo
i

" .in. e
tea given mrs. wilson;
l? by mrs. Lloyd ceorce

London, Dec. 28. An event not on
the prepared program was a tea given
at 6 o'clock this afternoon" by Mrs.
Lloyd George In honor of Mrs. "Wi-
lson, at which the President was pres-
ent, - -

The tea was arranged informally by
telephone, the premier's wife InvKIng
the wives of heads ot government de-
partments to meet Mrs.- - Wilson. " Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson arrived shortly be-
fore S o'clock and returned to Buck-
Ingham palace a halt hour later. Pre-
mier Lloyd George, the Earl of Read
lng and Chancellor Bonar Law also
were present. v' vrv"' .

WILSON, MAKES HIS LAST
APPEARANCES IN LONDON
(Continued, from Page vOne.)

come of this great aity and you have
reminded me of what has perhaps be-
come one of the habits of my life.

"You have said that I broke all
precedents in coming across the ocean
to Join In the counsels of the peace
conference, but I think those , who
have been associated with. ; me In
Washington will testify that that is
nothlnr surprising. - I said to the ;
members of the press ji Washington
one .evening that one of the things
that had interested me moat since I
lived In Washington was that, every
time I did anything perfectly natural
it was to be unprecedented. , .

Breaking Precedenta. ' '

It was perfectly natural to break
this precedent, natural because- - the
demand for intimate conference took
precedence over every other duty.
And, after all, the breaking of prece-
dents, though this may sound strange
doctrine in England,, is the most
sensible thing. to do. .'The harness of
precedent is sometimes a very sad and
harassing .trammel. '

"in th" case the breaking or prece-
dent is sensible for a reason that is
very prettily Illustrated In a remark
attributed to Charles Lamb. !One eve-
ning In a company ofhls friends
they were discussing? a person who
was not present and Lamb eald, in his
hesitating manner: :

" 'I .h hate i that fellow? "Why,
Charles,' one of his friends said, 'I
did not know that you knew him.'
Oh, he. said, 'I, L I, d-r- don't , I
can't hate a man I know. . .

. "And perhaps tnat simple, Inat-fracti- ve

remark may furnish a secret
for cordial International relationship.
When we know one another we can
not hate one another. . V i

"I have been very much ' interested
before coming here to see what sort
of a person I was expected to be. So
far as I pan make out,-- waa expectea
tobe a perfectly bloodless thinking
machine, whereas I am- - perfectly
aware that I have in me all the in-

surgent elements of the human race.
I . am sometimes, by ; reason of long
Scotch tradition, able to. keep these
Instincts in restraint The stern cove-
nanter, tradition that Is behind me
sends many an echo down the years.
It Is not t only diligently . to pursue
business, but also to seek this sort of
comradeship, that I feel, that It is a
privilege to have come across the
seas, and, in the welcome, that you
have accorded Mrs. Wilson and me,
you have made us feel that compan-
ionship was accessible , to v us in the
most delightful and enjoyable form.

"I thank you sincerely for this wel-
come, sir, ' and am very happy to
Join In a " love feast ? which is all
the more enjoyable because there is
behind it a background of tfagical
suffering. Our spirits are ' released
from the darkness of the clouds that
at one time seemed to have settled
Upon the world in a way; tnat couia
not be dispersed. The sufferings of
your own people, the sufferings of the i

people of France and the infinite suf-- i
fertnir of the people of Belgium. The t

whisper of grief that has been blown
all through Hhe world ' is now silent
and the sun of hope seems, to spread
its?, rays and-t- o change tho earth with
a new prospect of happiness. So, our
Joy is-al- l the more elevated because
we know that our spirits ire now lift-
ed out of that valley. v , '

TO VISIT HOUSE BUiLT BY ,

; HIS FATHER AT CARLISLE

1 Carlisle.' England, . Dec. 2. This
bustling railway center was busy to- -

. , ' FOReRENT. f ,
; '

' 'j.'" vv v
. ' -

bbus. 1121 K, 7th St,
furnished ... - 35.00

5- - room house, 806 N. College
St., with furnace ., . 60.00

--roonv house ili N., College
Street .. ...'. 86.00

6- -yoom house; 509 K. Ave,.. 87.50
house 06 E. 11th St. 25.00
house'. 1J E. 4thSt. 12.50

Storeroom 217 N. Tryon SU ; ; 80.00 t

storeroom SOI N. Tryon St.. 60.00
Storeroom 407. E. Trade St. 60.00

I ARTHUR HENDERSON
t Real Estate and Fire Inmiranee.

31t N. Tryon 6t - Phone 589

i ...

THREADING A. NEEDLE

easily Is not so much dependent
upon steady" nerves as 'upon per
feet, eyesight, ,

'
.

'

.
.-

-'
t

If 'you. '.find; difficulty Ih thread-
ing a, needle or performing similar
difficult :.f eats chances ' are ten to
one that you need glasses!. .

1 --Properly vfltted glasses, will en-

able 'you to' thread a; needle, read
line print, or see perfectly at a dis-

tance without effort.
. .- r - j '

i - They will give you full degree
of comfort because they're correct-
ly made and fitted for ypur partic-
ular case. . t . . J

; F.G. ROBERTS
ipt Optometrist ,i

34 H. Tryon Rt. Upstalnr
- ' '. Phono 3S2e

determined by the sword which was
thrown In on the one sida or the
other, a .balance which was deter-
mined by the unstable Jealous watch-
fulness and an antagonism ot inter-
ests which, though it was generally
latent was always deep-seate- d. .4,y
. "End Now and Forever.w

"The men who have fought in. this
war have been the men from the free
nations who are determined that that
sort of thing should end now and
forever. It is very interesting to me;
to observe how frm every quarter, !

from every sort of mind, from every
concert of counsel there comes the
suggestion that there must now be
not a balance of power, not one pow-

erful group of nations, set up against
another, but a single overwhelming,
powerful group of nations who shall
be the trustees of the peace of the
world. '

"It has been delightful In my con-

ferences with the leaders of your
government to find how our , minds
moved along exactly the same line
and how our thought was always that
the key to the peace was the guaran-
tee of the peace, not the items of it;
that the items would be worthless un
less there stood back oi tnem a per-

manent concert of power for their
maintenance. That Is the most reas--
surlng thing that has ever happened .

in the world ;, . . -

"When this war began the thought I

of a league of nations was indulgent- - f

lv considered as tne interesting
thought of closeted students. It was
thought ot as one of those things that
it was right to characterise by a name
which, as a university man, I have
always resented. It was eald to be

cnargeo,
'

InfreitUett
nor Battery.

;v2i7N.

In the

nations set Off against another, but
"a single, overwhelming powerful
group of nations which shall be the
trustees of the peace ot the world."

The minds of the leaders of the
British government, the ? President
said, were moving in the same lines as
his own, and their thoughts had been
that the key to the peace was the
guarantee of it, and not the items
of it The Items of it, he. added.
would be worthless unless a concert
of power stood back of them.

No such potent union of purpose
had ever been seen in the world be-- 1

fore, he said, as that which now e- -i

manded a concert of power tor pre-- j
serve the. world's peace.' t- - '

Whereas It had been the thought
of students and academic men. he
now found the practical minds of the'
world determined to get it.

"I am particularly happy that the
ground has been cleared and the
foundations laid," he continued, "be-- 1
cause we have already accepted the
Kama, bodv nrlnclnlna. Thnwt nrln.
clples are clearly and :, definitely
enough stated to make their applica
tion a matter which should afford no
fundamental difficulty. .

Want Peace Now.
"The peoples of the world want

peace, and want it now, not merely
by the conquest ot arms, but by agree-.me- nt

of mind." ,

Such an achievement, the Prest-- i
dent characterised as this great, may

jl not say final, enterprise of .hu
manity,

There had been Just a hint that
the President's address would be the
key to the conference he has been

rather .that the voices of the people
were expressing not oniy emotions of
grauncauon tnat the ngntlng had
ceased, but also their conception that
the peace to be made must guaran
tee that the war could not be re-
peated. '

"It now rests upon others to see
that those lives were not lost in vain,"
the President added.

The President concluded his ad-
dress amid a great demonstration,
and then proceeded to the luncheon
at house with the lord
mayor.

Reception Without Parallel.
The oldest observer In the Guild

hall today declared no reception ever
accorded any dignitary there ap-
proached in spontaneity and volume
that which greeted the President's ap-
pearance and the address which fol-
lowed. , t

The procession from Buckingham
palace to the Guild hall was through
a crowd that cheered continuously.

As the President left the Guild hall
after his address th crowd in the
yard took up the cheers that had been
echoing within the building. The
President, with Mrs. Wilson, entered
their carriage, and as they drove
through the lanes of boisterous hat
and handkerchief waving throngs
some one proposed "Three cheers for
Wilson." They were given with such

1,500,009 mm
Of Killed

25 per cunt of the French army has
been kille din battle, another 25 per
cent have been seriously v, wounded,
This terrible sacrifice of half Its mag
niflcent army has been freely made by
heroio France that liberty might live,
The world, and .especially America,
owes France an enormous debt of
gratitude, not ohly for this, but for
the discovery by French peasants of
a perfeot remedy for stomach, liver
and intestinal disorders "which ,1s, re
ported to have saved many thouftartds
of lives the world over, prevented In-

numerable surgical.' operations and
alleviated Incalculable suffering. Geo,
H. Mayr, a leading Chicago Chemist
Imports the Ingredients and sells this
remedy in America underthe name
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. It is a
simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal traot and allays the Inflam-
mation which ' causes practically- - all
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose. will
convince or money refunded, John 8,
make Drug Co,, LlggettWordan Drug
Store. Charlotte Drug Co,, and drug-
gists everywhere.iAdv. . , , i

'
' DON'T MISS --

OUR BARGAIN TABLE
of after Chrlstmai small 'toys, odd
china' 'for.'dojly, few, do!U,'J Kids
Buddy Cars, Etc, Vn

Also a. few small Bilk ' lamp
shades.

320 West Fifth Street.

Boys' Shop
"Second Flbor

academic as If that in itself MM.fcondemnation . rsomethinr that men i 2? HimSi. ?nSrlP AJ5SnZ
could think about but never getV.l9Tmntiofti leadlna minds of i They Special
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3

S Victor Victor
S Machines Records- -

5 Begin

(The New Year
'

5 --;" V- - s
WithaPUno

S ;'4t."" ' Z

In Your Home
mm '..' '" SS

S Tou have been wanting one S
3 for a lonfe time; now make your
S wish eome.true. , s
S "V '

S Let us show you how easily s
3 it can be done. 5

F. H. ANDREWS 1

MUSIC HOUSE J
SIS North Tryon St
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Brnp hot blast :

is resutar money saver.

The circular overdraft jHot Blast
T'rr permits' more heated air to
f- - !e over the fuel surface than
ta Jt "r, arrangement and con-
sumes t .l fwj in soft coal, there-l- r

"1"T to per cent of the fuel
L.ttuc.erwlse wasted. .

r.: I; :i fzn Co;
r-- l f J"J VAt District- ,-.
J . t u Phone 28S7

H. L MORROW .
:-

- Distributor :

Tryon." 1

Charlotte, N. C

t J
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v

"
.

- '

Br6vin Co.

the wprld determined to get it
f

' V Never WitneBsed Before. u
No euch sudden and "potent union

of purpose has ever 'been witnessed in
tne worm neiore,. v. v yww. wonuer.
therefore, gentlemen, .that In common
with those who repfesetit you l am
eager to get at the business and. write
the sentences down?" And that I am
particularly happy, that the ground
is cleaned and the foundations laid
, ( for we have already accepted the
tamev

;
body . .Of . principles. Those

principle are clearly .and definitely
enough stated- - to make their appllca
tlon a matter which should afford.no
fundamentals difficulty. .

- ' '

, "And back ot lis is that imperative
yearnihg.of the world to have all dis-
turbing questions quieted.' e all
threat against peace silenced, to have
juat men (.everywhere come together
for, a common object v The peoples
of .the world want- peace and they
want it now, not merely by conquest
of arms but by agreement of mind.

4It was this incomparably great ob-

ject that hrqnglit me overHoua. it has
never before , born decmel oxconablo
for n President of the United Statw
to leave the . territory of . the United
State, but I know that I hove the
support ot the Judgment of my eol
loasrues in the , government or the
United States , iQ wyin that It was

luty to turn, nway
oven, from tlie imperative tmsks at
home to lend such counsel and old as
I could to this great, may I not suy
final, enterprise of humanity?", :

PROFESSIONAC BONDSMAN ;

CHARGED WITH BRIBERY

,.SV finecWI to Wo Obecrver, s v
" .Asheville, Dec, lit.rC. C. ;WIlHs.

Erofeeslenal bdndsmarf,was arrested
this afternoon on the

charge ot offering a bribe to Desk
Sergeant Hugh Sowers, in c6nnectlon
with a forfeited, bond,, .Willis, who
makes bonds for pay, had gone on two
bonds for $100 each, and the prison
era failed to show up. " It was duflntf

Sale

Bdys,; Overcoats I

and;

Knee'Suits?

at
.... ..
14

.. "

Off
,

" ...
)' '''

$1.25. Blouses

79c- -
J ,

si

'.Colors ,:,

Guaranteed

Thi Tate-
the settlement of thlf -- ease "that afetables, baked potato', ' cabbage and
brige of 120 Is alleged to have been! green pepper salad, cheese crackers,
made to the dealt serireant fruit coffee. , .


